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Kissing by the river, an Auction and Supporting Your Children during
separation and divorce...

Welcome To Our August Newsletter

The first day of the
Bedford River Festival on
the 16th July saw couples
taking part in our ‘Kiss-In’
to show that we’re not just
in the local community to
help with relationships in
crisis but also to help
strengthen good
relationships.
Find out who dared to
smooch it up on the
community stage in front
of the crowds.

Put the date in your diary
for this year’s charity
auction to raise funds for
children and young
people counselling:
Tuesday 11th October,
6.30pm, The Auction
Rooms, The Old Town
Hall, Woburn, MK17 9PZ.
Entry ticket costs £15 per
person plus optional £10
per person git aided
donation.

This workshop supports
you and your partner by
focusing on your
children’s needs and
emotions. It will cover:
 How to talk to your
child about their
feelings
 How to manage
disagreements
with your partner
 How to create a
plan for shared
parenting
(find out more...)

(request information...)
(read article...)

Flying Start has secured grant funding for one year (until 31st March 2017) for a pilot
programme known as the Local Family Offer. This work is part of the governments
Life Chances strategy, which aims to tackle the root causes of disadvantage and
deprivation.

(find out more...)

Could you help us by volunteering? We work with families, young people and couples in
many areas in Bedfordshire and Luton and are in urgent need of volunteers to act as Meet
and Greeters in the Flitwick, Leighton Buzzard, Luton and Dunstable areas.
(find out more...)
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